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2017 Chevrolet Tahoe Premier
View this car on our website at kingmotorco.com/6895126/ebrochure

 

Our Price $38,950
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1GNSKCKC7HR397281  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  397281  

Model/Trim:  Tahoe Premier  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Iridescent Pearl Tricoat  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

 

Interior:  Cocoa/Dune Leather  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

 

Mileage:  80,572  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 22

Here is your chance to own a 2016 Chevrolet Tahoe
Premier 4X4!

This is a CARFAX Certified Arkansas-owned vehicle
with no previous accidents or problems of any kind!  It

is a non-smoker's vehicle with no stains or odors
whatsoever!  This is a new-car trade-in from here in

Eastern Arkasnas that is loaded with equipment
including: 

NAVIGATION

POWER SUNROOF

BOSE AM/FM/SIRIUSXM SATELLITE RADIO
CD/MP3 PLAYER

BLUETOOTH

STEERING WHEEL RADIO CONTROLS

REAR BACK-UP CAMERA

DUAL POWER / HEATED / COOLED LEATHER
FRONT BUCKET SEATS

DUAL POWER / HEATED / POWER FOLDING
EXTERIOR MIRRORS

TRI-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL

REMOTE VEHICLE START

PUSH BUTTON START

https://kingmotorco.com/
tel:870-739-3912
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PUSH BUTTON START

PASSIVE ENTRY SYSTEM

SUMMIT WHITE

20" CHROME WHEELS

RAIN SENSING WINDSHIELD WIPERS

HEATED 2ND ROW BUCKET SEATS

POWER TILTING & TELESCOPING STEERING
COLUMN

POWER LIFTGATE

FORWARD COLLISION ALERT

FRONT & REAR PARK ASSIST

LANE KEEP ASSIST

REAR CROSS TRAFFIC ALERT

LANE CHANGE ALERT

BLIND ZONE ALERT

TOWING PACKAGE

LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL

HOMELINK

ONSTAR

We offer this vehicle with a No-Haggle wholesale
price and no extra fees whatsoever!  Come shop with

us, we’ll save you some money!

Please feel free to call Jim King or Jacob Patterson
anytime with questions, or to discuss buying this

great Chevrolet Tahoe Premier 4X4!

 Jim King (870) 514-5225

Jacob Patterson (901) 483-1078

KING MOTOR CO, LLC
(870) 739-3912

jim@kingmotorco.com or kingmotorco@yahoo.com
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Installed Options

Interior

- Assist handles, 1st row passenger and 2nd row outboard seats  

- Cargo management system - Cargo net 

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and auxiliary jack  

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed (Not included when (Y66) Adaptive
Cruise Control is ordered.)

- Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Driver Information Center, enhanced, 8" diagonal multi-color configurable display  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable  

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions.

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (Also includes
memory presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- OnStar Basic plan for 5 years includes limited vehicle mobile app features, Monthly
Diagnostics Report and Dealer Maintenance Notification (Basic Plan available for 5 years
from the date of vehicle delivery and is transferable. Does not include Emergency, Security
or Navigation services.)

- Passive Entry System includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry  

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area

- Remote vehicle start - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed 

- Seating, front bucket with Perforated leather-appointed heated and vented seat cushions
12-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 4-way power lumbar control and power recline

- Seats, heated and vented driver and front passenger  

- Seats, heated second row outboard seats  - Seats, second row bucket, power release  

- Seats, third row 60/40 split-bench, power fold  - Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped and color-keyed with theft-deterrent locking
feature

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and right-front passenger safety belt
unfasten and turn signal on

- Windows, power, with Express-Down and Express-Up on front doors and lock out features
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Exterior

- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" (43.2 cm) steel  

- Wheels, 20" x 9" (50.8 cm x 22.9 cm) polished-aluminum  

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  - Wipers, front intermittent, Rainsense 

- Tires, P275/55R20 all-season, blackwall  - Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall  

- Tire carrier, lockable outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear  

- Moldings, body-color bodyside 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, power-folding and driver-side auto-dimming with
integrated turn signal indicators and ground illumination

- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted (Includes bright accent.)  

- Liftgate, power, hands free  - Headlamps, high intensity discharge  

- Headlamps, IntelliBeam, automatic high beam on/off  - Glass, deep-tinted - Fog lamps 

- Fascia, rear body-color (Includes trailer hitch closeout.)  - Fascia, front body-color 

- Assist steps, Black (Premier includes chrome accent strip) (Deleted when (RVQ) assist step
kit, Black, LPO, (VXH) assist step kit, Chrome, LPO or (BRS) power-retractable assist
steps are ordered.)

- Active aero shutters, front

Safety

- Assist handles, 1st row passenger and 2nd row outboard seats  

- Cargo management system - Cargo net 

- Climate control, tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and auxiliary jack  

- Conversation mirror (Deleted when (UTT) Theft Protection Package is ordered.)  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed (Not included when (Y66) Adaptive
Cruise Control is ordered.)

- Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Driver Information Center, enhanced, 8" diagonal multi-color configurable display  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable  

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions.

- Memory settings recalls presets for driver power seat adjuster and pedals (Also includes
memory presets for outside rearview mirrors and power steering column.)

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- OnStar Basic plan for 5 years includes limited vehicle mobile app features, Monthly
Diagnostics Report and Dealer Maintenance Notification (Basic Plan available for 5 years
from the date of vehicle delivery and is transferable. Does not include Emergency, Security
or Navigation services.)

- Passive Entry System includes (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry  

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake - Power outlet, 110-volt 

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes outlets in the instrument panel, console, back of
console, 1 in 3rd row and 1 in cargo area

- Remote vehicle start - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed 

- Seating, front bucket with Perforated leather-appointed heated and vented seat cushions
12-way power driver and passenger seat includes 6-way power cushions, driver seat 2-
position memory, 4-way power lumbar control and power recline

- Seats, heated and vented driver and front passenger  

- Seats, heated second row outboard seats  - Seats, second row bucket, power release  

- Seats, third row 60/40 split-bench, power fold  - Steering column, power tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls includes Driver Information
Center controls

- Steering wheel, heated, leather-wrapped and color-keyed with theft-deterrent locking
feature

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable  

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and right-front passenger safety belt
unfasten and turn signal on

- Windows, power, with Express-Down and Express-Up on front doors and lock out features

Mechanical

- 4-wheel drive - Alternator, 150 amps 

- Battery, 720 cold-cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating  

- Cooling, auxiliary transmission oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil  

- Cooling, external engine oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil integral to driver side of radiator  

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  

- Engine, 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 with Active Fuel Management, Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing includes aluminum block construction (355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft
of torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)

- GVWR, 7300 lbs. (3311 kg) (Requires 4WD model.)  - Hill Start Assist 

- Keyless start, push button  

- Rear axle, 3.08 ratio (Not available with (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)  - Steering, power 

- Suspension Package, Magnetic Ride Control road sensing electronically controlled shock
absorbers

- Suspension, front coil-over-shock with stabilizer bar  

- Suspension, rear multi-link with coil springs  - Trailer sway control 

- Trailering equipment includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent
fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way sealed connector and 2" trailering receiver

- Transfer case, active, single-speed, electronic Autotrac with rotary controls, does not
include neutral. Cannot be dinghy towed (Requires 4WD model. Not available with (NHT)
Max Trailering Package.)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode



Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

-  

ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8 WITH
ACTIVE FUEL MANAGEMENT, DIRECT
INJECTION AND VARIABLE VALVE
TIMING

includes aluminum block
construction (355 hp [265 kW]

@ 5600 rpm, 383 lb-ft of
torque [518 N-m] @ 4100 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

with overdrive and tow/haul mode

$1,720

-  

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM, REAR
SEAT, BLU-RAY/DVD

with remote control, overhead
display, Wi-Fi wireless

projection capability, two 2-
channel wireless digital

headphones, auxiliary
HDMI/MHL audio/video input

and 2 USB ports

$2,885

-  

SUN, ENTERTAINMENT AND
DESTINATIONS PACKAGE
includes additional 9 months of
SiriusXM Radio and NavTraffic

service, (CF5) power sunroof,
(U42) rear seat DVD

entertainment system and
(IO6) Chevrolet MyLink radio

with navigation

$995

-  

SUNROOF, POWER, TILT-SLIDING
with express-open and close and

wind deflector

-  

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER,
INTEGRATED

$100

-  

TRANSFER CASE, ACTIVE, 2-SPEED
ELECTRONIC AUTOTRAC

with rotary controls, includes
neutral position for dinghy

towing

-  
REAR AXLE, 3.08 RATIO

-  

EMISSIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS

-  
SUMMIT WHITE

-  

PAINT SCHEME, SOLID APPLICATION

-  

PREMIER PREFERRED EQUIPMENT
GROUP

Includes Standard Equipment

-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, CHEVROLET MYLINK
RADIO WITH NAVIGATION AND 8"
DIAGONAL COLOR TOUCH-SCREEN

AM/FM stereo with seek-and-scan
and digital clock, includes

Bluetooth streaming audio for
music and select phones;

voice-activated technology for
radio and phone; and Shop

with the ability to browse,
select and install apps to your

vehicle. You can customize
your content with audio,

weather and more; featuring
Apple CarPlay and Android

Auto capability for compatible
phone; 5 USB ports and 1

auxiliary jack

-  

COCOA/DUNE, PERFORATED
LEATHER-APPOINTED SEAT TRIM

-  

SEATING, FRONT BUCKET WITH
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SEATING, FRONT BUCKET WITH
PERFORATED LEATHER-APPOINTED
HEATED AND VENTED SEAT
CUSHIONS

12-way power driver and
passenger seat includes 6-way
power cushions, driver seat 2-

position memory, 4-way power
lumbar control and power

recline

-  

SHIP THRU, PRODUCED IN ARLINGTON
ASSEMBLY

and shipped to Kerr Industries and
onto Arlington Assembly

$400

-  

WHEELS, 20" X 9" (50.8 CM X 22.9 CM)
CHROME

$6,100

-  

Option Packages Total
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